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Dear Students & Parents: 
 

I am writing to share that this school year; we have purchased an online student 
resource called Albert.io. 
 

Albert helps you address difficult academic subjects by working through interactive 
engaging practice questions to help solidify and retain understanding of key concepts. 
 

 
 

I have created (6) classes titled Great Neck North class. Each class allows access of 200 
students each. Each code is assigned to a particular class. Within each class are subjects 
that you can select from including Regents, AP, ACT, and SAT. You are able to join 1 
section and have access to 60+ course specific resources. Albert covers many of the 
foundational examinations that you are expected to prepare for throughout the school 
year. If you attempt to join a class and it is full, use the next access code in the list and 
join the corresponding class. 
 

Albert will be a fantastic resource and I hope you will take advantage of your access.  
 
To access a class, please go to: Albert.io and sign in using your Google Account. After 

logging into Albert, click on the Classes tab at the top of the page, then click on the "Join a 

Class" button in the top right corner. Finally, add the class code you received. (Note: The class 

code below is case sensitive.) 

 

 

 

 

        GREAT NECK PUBLIC SCHOOL 
 John L. Miller – Great Neck North High School 

                                   35 Polo Road 

Great Neck, New York 11023 

75 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

(516) 441-4700 

 

     

     OVER 85 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE 



Great Neck North: Class Code U3BUHFLTRZB4 

 

Great Neck North 2: Class Code TGPOP3P7Q3G2 

 

Great Neck North 3: Class Code FB2S31VQGXOX 

 

Great Neck North 4: Class Code 154SDOS0KOMI 

 

Great Neck North 5: Class Code 7WN85EW8AFHS 

 

Great Neck North 6: Class Code EM2D3P0MV55W 
 

Keep in mind----if a class is full, go the next on the list. 

 

Please let me know if you have any questions.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Dr. Holtzman 

 


